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Abstract 24 

Climate change may alter nutrient cycling in Arctic soils and plants. Deeper snow during 25 

winter, as well as summer warming, could increase soil temperatures and thereby the 26 

availability of otherwise limiting nutrients such as nitrogen (N). We used fences to manipulate 27 

snow depths in Svalbard for 9 consecutive years, resulting in three snow regimes: 1) 28 

Ambient with a maximum snow depth of 35 cm, 2) Medium with a maximum of 100 cm and 29 

3) Deep with a maximum of 150 cm. We increased temperatures during one growing season 30 

using Open Top Chambers (OTCs), and sampled soil and vascular plant leaves throughout 31 

summer 2015. Labile soil N, especially inorganic N, during the growing season was 32 

significantly greater in Deep than Ambient suggesting N supply in excess of plant and 33 

microbial demand.  However, we found no effect of Medium snow depth or short-term 34 

summer temperature increase on soil N, presumably due to minor impacts on soil 35 

temperature and moisture. The temporal patterns of labile soil N were similar in all snow 36 

regimes with high concentrations of organic N immediately after snowmelt, thereafter 37 

dropping towards peak growing season. Concentrations of all N forms increased at the end 38 

of summer. Vascular plants had high N at the start of growing season, decreasing as 39 

summer progressed, and leaf N concentrations were highest in Deep, corresponding to the 40 

higher soil N availability. Short-term summer warming was associated with lower leaf N 41 

concentrations, presumably due to growth dilution. Deeper snow enhanced labile soil organic 42 

and inorganic N pools and plant N uptake.  Leaf 15N natural abundance levels (δ15N) in Deep 43 

indicated a higher degree of utilization of inorganic than organic N, which was especially 44 

pronounced in mycorrhizal plants.  45 

 46 

 47 

 48 

 49 
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1. Introduction 50 

Major changes in precipitation and temperature patterns are occurring worldwide, but effects 51 

are especially strong at high latitudes (ACIA, 2005; Barber et al., 2008; Shindell et al., 1999). 52 

Warmer temperatures lead to increased precipitation during the winter, and may potentially 53 

change the functioning of Arctic terrestrial ecosystems (Bokhorst et al., 2016; Cooper, 2014; 54 

Saha et al., 2006; Wrona et al., 2016). Greater snowfall can lead to deeper snow during 55 

winter (Callaghan et al., 2011; Saha et al., 2006), increasing the insulating capacity of the 56 

snow pack and resulting in enhanced soil respiration and nutrient mineralization rates (Blok 57 

et al., 2016; Grogan and Jonasson, 2006; Morgner et al., 2010; Nobrega and Grogan, 2007; 58 

Schimel et al., 2004; Sturm et al., 2005). Furthermore, nutrient mineralization will be 59 

increased by rising temperatures during the growing season (Epstein et al., 2000; 60 

Nadelhoffer et al., 1991). Increased soil nitrogen (N) availability may be particularly 61 

important, since this could stimulate plant growth, enhancing carbon sink potential (Epstein 62 

et al., 2000; McGuire et al., 1992; Shaver and Chapin, 1980; Vitousek and Howarth, 1991). 63 

However, it is still unclear how terrestrial N cycles in the Arctic will change in response to a 64 

changing climate.  65 

In the Arctic, a large proportion of the annually produced labile soil N arises from de-66 

polymerization and mineralization under the winter snow pack, and is determined by sub-67 

nivean temperatures (Brooks et al., 2011; Giblin et al., 1991; Hobbie and Chapin, 1996; 68 

Mikan et al., 2002; Schimel et al., 2004). During the melting phase this soil N is mobilized; 69 

possibly  explained by the rapid change in environmental conditions causing osmotic stress 70 

and breaking microbial cell walls, so that organic and inorganic N get into the soil solution 71 

(Lipson et al., 1999; Schimel et al., 2007). However, the labile N release happens in pulses 72 

during the melting phase and concentrations in soil solution might be amplified in enhanced 73 

snow depths (Buckeridge and Grogan, 2010). Pulses of N may coincide with times of low 74 

root- and microbial activity and large amounts of N may be lost as leachate (Brooks and 75 

Williams, 1999; Hobbie and Chapin, 1996). Anaerobic conditions during the thaw period also 76 
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promote processes such as denitrification, which increases N loss as gasses (Grogan et al., 77 

2004; Mørkved et al., 2006; Sharma et al., 2006). In the High Arctic several years of 78 

artificially enhanced snow depths increased labile soil N (especially inorganic soil N) well into 79 

peak growing season (Semenchuk et al., 2015), showing that not all labile soil N from winter 80 

and melt-out phase is lost during thaw. There have been, to date very few studies on these 81 

processes ongoing in the High Arctic and the study by Semenchuk et al. (2015) is, to the best 82 

of our knowledge, the only one from the High Arctic, where enhanced snow depths are 83 

shown to increase labile soil N pools during the growing season. 84 

Besides the effects of enhanced snow depths on labile N during growing season, the N pool 85 

may be further modified by warmer summer temperatures. Labile soil organic and inorganic 86 

N pools are increased by warmer soil temperatures, due to higher microbial turnover and 87 

increased mineralization rates (Nadelhoffer et al., 1991; Rustad et al., 2001; Weedon et al., 88 

2012). It is, however, still unclear whether snow related effects on N availability interact with 89 

warmer summer temperatures.  90 

Furthermore, the temporal patterns of different labile N forms (organic vs. inorganic N) 91 

throughout growing season may be changed under a warmer climate. During the melting 92 

period, there is usually a major peak of dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) and ammonium 93 

(NH4
+) (Edwards et al., 2006; Grogan et al., 2004; Grogan and Jonasson, 2003; Lipson et al., 94 

1999). The period immediately following melting is characterized by N uptake by both 95 

microbes and plants, rendering labile soil N to be low or non-existent (Giblin et al., 1991; 96 

Schimel et al., 2004; Weintraub and Schimel, 2005). However, predicted climatic change 97 

may significantly alter those patterns. If labile soil N becomes more abundant in the High 98 

Arctic due to enhanced snow depths and warmer summers, N mineralization could occur 99 

during the peak growing season increasing the concentrations of inorganic soil N. This 100 

scenario is plausible under enhanced snow depths in the High Arctic (Semenchuk et al., 101 

2015). The abundance of such inorganic soil N at specific times during growing season may 102 

be crucial for the structuring of plant communities in the Arctic, since tundra plant species 103 
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utilize different forms of N at various times throughout growing season, which may be a 104 

requirement for their co-existence (McKane et al., 2002). 105 

Besides potential N losses before summer, plants with overwintering roots are able to take 106 

up some N during the melting phase or just a few weeks later, early in the growing season 107 

(Bilbrough et al., 2000; Chapin et al., 1980; Grogan et al., 2004; Grogan and Jonasson, 108 

2003; Kreyling et al., 2007). In the High Arctic, enhanced winter snow depths and summer 109 

temperatures may thereby also lead to increased N uptake by plants, as indicated by higher 110 

N concentrations of plant tissue during peak and late growing season (Blok et al., 2015; 111 

Semenchuk et al., 2015). However, even if the timing of available soil N coincides with 112 

potential uptake via plant roots, immobilization by microbes can impose strong competition 113 

for N at any time between the thaw period and the fall season (Andresen et al., 2008; 114 

Jonasson et al., 1999; Lipson et al., 1999; Lipson and Monson, 1998; Schimel et al., 2004).  115 

Plant acquisition of different forms of N relates to the incorporation of 15N isotopes. The 116 

natural concentration of 15N in leaf tissue (δ15N) increases with higher N availability, and is 117 

higher in plants that rely primarily on inorganic, rather than organic N (Craine et al., 2009; 118 

Michelsen et al., 1998). N mineralization increases with enhanced microbial access to N-rich 119 

organic material (Schimel and Bennett, 2004), and the released NH4
+ is often enriched in 15N 120 

(Nadelhoffer et al., 1996; Yano et al., 2010). Plants from N poor ecosystems rely to a large 121 

degree on organic N sources (Michelsen et al., 1998, 1996). Although a wide range of non-122 

mycorrhizal and mycorrhizal plants are generally able to take up organic soil N (Näsholm et 123 

al., 2009), the latter plant group might be especially efficient in utilizing organic soil N in 124 

tundra (Michelsen et al., 1996). This, in combination with discrimination of the heavier N 125 

isotope at the fungi – plant interface (Hobbie and Hobbie, 2006) leads to δ15N levels that are 126 

often lower than those of non-mycorrhizal plants (Michelsen et al., 1998). Simulation of 127 

enhanced snow depths increased tissue δ15N of mycorrhizal plants in the High Arctic, which 128 

might be due to higher availability  and uptake of inorganic N (Blok et al., 2015; Semenchuk 129 

et al., 2015). However, the N uptake capacity of tundra plants can be highly growth-form or 130 
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species-specific (Hansen et al., 2006; Welker et al., 2005), and root- type specific 131 

(mycorrhizal vs. non-mycorrhizal) differences in response to projected climate change 132 

scenarios are not clear. Furthermore, different sources of soil N (organic versus inorganic) 133 

might be partitioned between plant species in tundra at varies times throughout growing 134 

season (McKane et al., 2002). 135 

The aim of this study was to trace the amounts of labile soil N during the complete course of 136 

the growing season (from green-up to senescence) and to test if organic and inorganic N 137 

uptake by five common High Arctic tundra plants is regulated by enhanced winter snow 138 

regimes and warmer summer temperatures. For the last 9 years we used a snow fence 139 

experiment on Svalbard to enhance snow depth during the wintertime. The fences enhanced 140 

snow depth to a maximum of 150 cm close to the leeward side of the fences (Deep regime), 141 

and to a maximum 100 cm snow depth further away (Medium regime). An Ambient regime of 142 

maximum 35 cm snow depth was defined near (but unaffected by) the fences. For one 143 

growing season (2015), we factorially crossed the three snow regimes with a passive 144 

warming treatment. As opposed to previous studies from our site (Semenchuk et al. 2015), 145 

we thereby investigate soil and plant N pools in response to two snow depths enhancements, 146 

summer warming and throughout the entire growing season. We also investigate N status of 147 

a larger amount of plant species to highlight the connection between soil and plant N pools. 148 

We hypothesized that:  149 

1) Due to higher soil microbial activity, plant available soil N during the growing season would 150 

be higher in plots of the long-term snow enhancement and in plots with short-term summer 151 

temperature enhancement. Snow enhancement may especially increase availability of 152 

inorganic N, as previously found at our site for the late growing season (Semenchuk et al., 153 

2015). We considered potential interaction effects of both treatments; treatment interactions 154 

with the timing of sampling would also be expected, with enhanced snow depths and 155 

summer warming potentially promoting abundance of inorganic soil N during peak, or late, 156 

growing season. 157 
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2) Due to enhanced soil N availability, vascular plants would take up more N in enhanced 158 

snow depth regimes and at warmer summer temperatures. Thus, their leaf N concentrations 159 

would generally increase during growing season. 160 

3) Because of 15N enriched soil N pools, the increased uptake of inorganic soil N (predicted 161 

due to enhanced snow depth and higher summer temperatures) will lead to higher leaf δ15N 162 

during the growing season. 163 

Treatment effects on leaf N concentrations and δ15N levels may be species-specific and 164 

differently expressed in plants with different root types (such as mycorrhizal vs. non-165 

mycorrhizal plants). 166 

 167 

2. Materials and Methods 168 

2.1. Study Site and Experimental Setup 169 

Our study was conducted in Adventdalen (78˚10´N, 16˚04´E) on Svalbard, High Arctic 170 

Norway. A local weather station at Svalbard airport, approximately 15 km away from our site, 171 

recorded mean annual precipitations of 228 mm (based on monthly data for the period 2009 172 

to 2018). Mean annual temperatures for the same period were -2.5˚C, whereas March was 173 

the coldest month (- 10.6˚C) and July the warmest (7.4˚C) (www.eklima.no). The experiment 174 

was set up in the flat bottom part of the glacially eroded U-shaped valley at an altitude 175 

between 25 and 100 m above sea level. Geological parental material consisted of basic 176 

calcareous sand, silt and shale stones, originating from Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous 177 

sedimentary bedrocks (Hjelle, 1993; Tolgensbakk et al., 2000). The soils typically had an 178 

organic layer on the surface, followed by an A-horizon that reached depths of maximum 10 179 

cm before the B/C horizons commenced (Strebel et al., 2010). Along the soil profile, soil pH 180 

typically ranged between 5 and 6.5. The vegetation of the valley was classified as prostrate 181 

dwarf-shrub, herb tundra  (CAVM Team, 2003), but a detailed classification by Elvebakk 182 
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(2005) described it as part of the middle Arctic tundra, with Cassiope tetragona heaths and 183 

Dryas octopetala -Tomentypnum nitens meadows being the dominant vegetation types.  184 

In autumn 2006, we established the experiment to address the effects of altered winter snow 185 

patterns on Arctic soils and vegetation (Cooper et al., 2011). Four experimental blocks were 186 

spread at least 500 m apart from each other, covering an area of approximately 2.5 x 1.5 km. 187 

Perpendicular to the main winter wind direction (south-east), three snow fences were erected 188 

within each block, each 1.5 m high and 6.2 m long. Snow accumulation was highest 3 to 12 189 

meters behind the fence (henceforth termed “Deep”), affecting maximum snow depths (150 190 

cm) and the onset of growing season (Table 1). The areas with medium snow depths (60 – 191 

100 cm, hereafter termed “Medium”) were between 10 and 20 m behind the fence, while 192 

“Ambient” plots were placed in areas of natural snow conditions adjacent to each fence 193 

(Table 1). A data logger (Gemini Data Loggers TGP 4020, Tinytag, UK) with a soil 194 

temperature probe was installed at each fence within each snow regime, and measured soil 195 

temperature continuously since initiation of the experiment. The temperature probes were 196 

placed at approximately one cm below soil surface and placed in a representative part of the 197 

area of each snow regime. Soil winter temperatures were warmer within Deep than Ambient 198 

every year (Figure 1 in Semenchuk et al., 2013).  199 

At snowmelt 2015, we erected transparent polycarbonate open top chambers (OTCs, of 2m 200 

diameter) within each snow regime, to simulate increased summer temperatures (Marion et 201 

al., 1997). Each OTC was placed on a previously established vegetation plot. These plots 202 

were used in earlier studies on plant responses and were established in a stratified-random 203 

way, with plots being required to include Dryas octopetala L. as a focal species (Cooper et 204 

al., 2011). OTCs were placed in position when approximately 50% of the plot was snow free. 205 

Paired plots without OTCs in each snow regime were available for comparison. The first 206 

OTCs were set up in Ambient on 23 May, and the last were established in Deep on 17 June. 207 

All OTCs were removed on 11 September 2015. Simultaneously with the establishment of 208 

the OTCs we also installed temperature loggers within OTC plots at one cm depth and data 209 
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were recorded every 30 min. As opposed to the long-term snow enhancements in our site, 210 

OTC treatments were only applied during one growing season.  211 

Twice a week, soil moisture within the uppermost five cm below surface of each plot was 212 

measured using a Theta Probe ML 2x (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK). Moisture 213 

measurements in snow-free plots started on first of June (DOY 152), but complete 214 

measurements of moisture within each snow regime were possible from 12 June (DOY 163) 215 

onwards. The last moisture measurements were conducted on 8 September (DOY 251). We 216 

measured in four places around each plot and calculated an average value.  217 

Since the start of the experiment, two of the fences were excluded due to breakages and soil 218 

subsidence, reducing the number of fences used from 12 to 10. Behind one of the fences, we 219 

did not establish plots within Medium, which all together reduced the number of experimental 220 

plots used for this study from the original 70 to 58 (Supplementary file 1, Table 1) .  221 

 222 

2.2. Soil and Plant Samples 223 

A representative area of 2 x 2 m was designated for sampling at all snow regimes and was 224 

paired with a smaller area within OTCs. We sampled soil and plant material within those 225 

defined areas through the snow-free period 2015. Soil was sampled once a week as soon as 226 

plots were 50 % snow free, and from 21 July (DOY 202) until 31 August (DOY 243) we 227 

sampled every second week. We took one soil sample per plot using a 3 cm diameter soil 228 

corer. Each sample was divided into two depth intervals (0-2 cm and 2-5 cm below surface), 229 

as we initially expected different N conditions between the uppermost two cm and the soil 230 

below (Semenchuk et al., 2015). The upper two cm of each sample represented a mixture of 231 

the organic layer and the A horizon, whereas the 2-5 cm depth interval of each sample was 232 

entirely within the soil’s A horizon. All soil samples were transported to the lab on the same 233 

day, and stored in a fridge at 4 ºC upon further processing in the lab (a maximum delay of 234 

one week). Chemical data from both depths were later averaged for each sample, since 235 
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snow enhancement and summer warming effects were the same in the uppermost soil and 236 

the soil below (see 2.3. Statistical analyses). 237 

The prostrate deciduous shrub Salix polaris Wahlenb.(nomenclature according to: 238 

panarcticflora.org) was a common plant species in all our plots and we sampled leaf material 239 

once a week, from 14 July 2015 (DOY 195) to 28 July 2015 (DOY 209), and thereafter, every 240 

second week until 2 September (DOY 245). We collected two new leaves from three 241 

randomly chosen ramets per plot into paper bags. In addition, we collected leaf tissue of 242 

other key plant species three times throughout the growing season (14 July – DOY 195; 6 243 

August – DOY 218; 2 September – DOY 245). Those species included the herb Bistorta 244 

vivipara (L.) Delarbre, the prostrate semi-evergreen shrub Dryas octopetala L. and the 245 

graminoids Luzula confusa Lindeb. and Alopecurus borealis Trin. All plant samples were put 246 

in paper bags and dried in a drying cabinet for 36 hours at 55˚ C (Semenchuk et al., 2015).  247 

In the laboratory we suspended 3 g of fresh weight of each soil sample in 30 ml of distilled 248 

water and shook for two hours at room temperature. We then transferred the extracts into 20 249 

ml plastic vials using 0.45 µm syringe filters. Upon analyses, all extractions were stored at -250 

18 ºC in the freezer. We analyzed the extractions for concentrations of dissolved organic 251 

carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) concentrations, as well as for 252 

concentrations of dissolved ammonium (NH4 +) and nitrate (NO3 -) using a flow injection 253 

analyzer (Fiastar 5000, FOSS Analytical, Hilleroed, Denmark). We later calculated 254 

concentrations as µg C or N per g dry weight of soil by using the dry weight to fresh weight 255 

ratio of soil obtained from separate subsamples.  256 

We manually ground all plant leaf samples of Salix polaris using a mortar. For samples of all 257 

other species, we used a grinding mill (Retsch Mixer Mill, Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) 258 

until the material was a homogenous powder. After weighing approximately two mg of each 259 

pulverized sample into tin capsules, we measured N concentrations as well as δ15N isotope 260 

signatures using IRMS (CE 1110 EA), which was coupled in continuous flow mode to a 261 
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Finnigan MAT Delta PLUS isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, 262 

Germany). 263 

On 12 July 2016 we randomly collected one ramet of each study species within each snow 264 

fence and snow regime therein. We cleaned roots of each plant sample in the lab, stained 265 

some of the roots with ink to investigate intraradical fungal structures, and screened all plants 266 

for mycorrhizal root associations under a stereo microscope. Additionally, a light microscope 267 

was adopted to study the fine roots, using 200 × magnification. This screening confirmed that 268 

all samples of Salix polaris, Bistorta vivipara and Dryas octopetala were associated with 269 

ectomycorrhizal fungal symbionts. The graminoids Luzula confusa and Alopecurus borealis 270 

had no mycorrhizal colonization. 271 

 272 

2.3. Statistical Analyses 273 

We first plotted daily averages of soil temperatures during winter 2014 - 2015, as well as soil 274 

temperatures and average soil moisture during summer 2015. Those figures were later used 275 

to discuss the results of our main analyses on soil and plant N pools. 276 

Many of the soil samples in our study had nutrient concentrations which were too low to 277 

assure accurate quantification (Supplementary file 1, Table 2). Leaving out those values or 278 

replacing  by zero leads to biased soil nutrient estimates towards higher (or, respectively 279 

lower) values (Helsel, 2006, 2005). We therefore randomly assigned values between zero 280 

and the respective quantification limits and used a Bayesian inference approach for 281 

analyzing such “left-censored” data (Kato et al., 2013). This approach did not increase the 282 

chance of Type I error when drawing conclusions from our study, since the proportions of left 283 

censored data were very similar in each treatment category (Supplementary file 1, Table 2).  284 

To estimate the effects of experimental treatments and the time of the season, we fitted 285 

linear mixed effects models including the long-term alteration of snow regime (Ambient, 286 

Medium, Deep), the short-term alteration of summer temperature regime (no OTC, OTC) and 287 
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the sampling day (DOY as a categorical variable with 10 levels) and all of their two and three 288 

way interactions as fixed effects. In our data analyses, we defined the first day of sampling 289 

as the time when at least 85% of all plots in a respective snow regime were snow-free in 290 

order to have similar amounts of replicates for each treatment (i.e. to have a balanced 291 

dataset). The first analysed DOY therefore corresponded to 10 June (DOY 161) in the 292 

Ambient and Medium snow regime, and 17 June (DOY 168) in the Deep regime. For soil NH4 293 

+ and NO3 -, we were only able to use nine sampling dates, since there were almost no data 294 

above the limit of quantification on 21 July (DOY 202, Supplementary file 1, Table 2). We 295 

incorporated the experimental block as an additional fixed covariate and the snow fence as 296 

random intercepts to account for variation among fences. We defined a model set with a 297 

simpler model structure (removing interactions), and conducted model selection based on 298 

leave-one-out cross validation (loo function in loo library), using looic (Vehtari et al., 2016). 299 

Modelling for each soil variable was initially done separately for the two soil depth intervals 300 

(0-2 and 2-5 cm), but ranking the separate candidate models based on looic, rendered the 301 

same outcome for both depth intervals (Supplementary file 1, Tables 3 and 4). An additive 302 

model structure represented the most parsimonious model. In the final models, we therefore 303 

combined data of both soil depths and included the depth interval as an additional co-variate 304 

for the DOC and DON model, since this further improved looic (Supplementary file 1, Table 305 

5). Since we wanted to investigate plant N patterns (leaf N concentrations and δ15N) with 306 

regard to patterns of soil N availability, we did not conduct a model averaging procedure for 307 

plant N data and kept the same additive model structure as we used for the soil data (Cox, 308 

2007).  309 

All models were assessed in terms of homogeneous residual distribution (constant variance) 310 

and approximate normality (checking outliers in particular). For the soil chemistry data, we 311 

had to log transform all response variables to fulfill model assumptions. We extracted the 312 

effect sizes for each category of an altered snow regime, summer temperature regime and 313 

sampling day, including their 95 % credible intervals (CIs). For soil response variables, those 314 
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values were back-transformed to the measurement scale. Effect sizes thereby represent a 315 

proportional change within each experimental treatment compared to Ambient conditions, 316 

whereas effect sizes of plant chemistry models represent absolute changes. For soil 317 

chemistry data, effect sizes were termed to be statistically significant as long as their 95 % 318 

CIs did not overlap a value of one, which would imply no proportional change. For plant data, 319 

using absolute change, effect sizes not overlapping 0 at a 95% CI were considered 320 

statistically significant. All the analyses were done in R (version 3.3.0, R Core Team, 2016) 321 

and we used the STAN sampler to run MCMC chains in combination with rstanarm package 322 

for R (version 2.25.3, Stan Development Team, 2006). We used the non-informative default 323 

priors of the rstanarm package for all models. We ran four Markov chain Monte Carlo 324 

(MCMC) simulations for all models, using 2000 iterations with the first 1000 iterations to tune 325 

the samplers. We assessed the convergence of chains using Gelman and Rubin´s 326 

convergence diagnostic (Gelman and Rubin, 1992), which showed that the chains converged 327 

well for all derived parameters in our study. 328 

 329 

3. Results 330 

3.1. Temperature and moisture conditions in snow and summer temperature regimes 331 

During winter 2014 to 2015, soils were warmer within Deep than Ambient and Medium snow 332 

regimes, for approximately 175 days of the 227 days of sub-zero temperatures  (i.e. 77% of 333 

the time) (Figure 1a).  Medium soils were also warmer than in Ambient, but for a shorter 334 

duration. Also the minimum temperatures during winter were buffered in Deep (-10 ºC) and 335 

Medium (-17.5 ºC), and more stable than the highly fluctuating Ambient soil temperatures 336 

(min. -23.5 ºC). 337 

During summer 2015, daily average temperatures in July and August were slightly higher in 338 

OTC compared to non-OTC plots (Figure 1b). Plots with OTCs had generally lower soil 339 

moisture and fewer temporal fluctuations than those without (Figure 1c). 340 
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 (Approximate placement of Figure 1) 341 

 342 

3.2. Soil chemistry and nitrogen availability 343 

Our model selection revealed an additive parameter combination of long-term snow regime 344 

treatments, short-term summer warming and the sampling day as the most parsimonious 345 

model for all soil chemistry variables (Supplementary file 1, Table 5). Interactions between 346 

those parameters were therefore negligible and not reported here.  347 

The geometric mean (median) of soil DOC was 190.0 µg g-1 dry soil (with 75 and 435 being 348 

the lower and upper limit of the 95 % CI; further noted as 95 % CI) in Ambient, and 349 

concentrations did not significantly differ between snow regimes or summer temperature 350 

regimes (Table 2, Fig. 2a). During three sampling days in the middle of growing season 351 

(DOY 175, 181, 202) DOC concentrations were significantly lower than at growing season 352 

onset (Fig. 2a).  353 

DON concentrations were 12.8 µg g-1 dry soil (95 % CI 8.9 – 18.8) in Ambient and increased 354 

by 22 % in Deep (Table 2, Fig. 2b). The passive warming treatment (OTCs) had no effect on 355 

DON concentrations, but for 6 out of 10 sampling days, soil DON concentrations were 356 

significantly lower than at onset of growing season. 357 

Soil NH4 + concentrations were 2.1 µg g-1 dry soil (95 % CI 0.8 – 4.7) in Ambient and 358 

increased by 82% in Deep (Table 2, Fig. 2c), but OTC treatment had no effect. On two 359 

sampling days (DOY 175, 195), NH4 + concentrations were significantly lower than at onset of 360 

growing season. However, on the last sampling day, NH4 + concentrations were 92 % higher 361 

than at onset of growing season.  362 

NO3 - concentrations were low; only 0.10 µg g-1 dry soil (95 % CI 0.03 – 0.37) in Ambient, but 363 

were 360 % (i.e. 3.6 times) higher in Deep (Table 2, Fig. 2d), but OTC had no significant 364 
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effect. NO3 – concentrations increased significantly from start towards the end of growing 365 

season.   366 

(Approximate placement of Figure 2) 367 

 368 

3.3. Leaf N concentrations 369 

Leaf N concentrations of all tundra plants in this study were higher in Deep than in Ambient 370 

(Table 3, Fig. 3), and for Salix polaris (Fig. 3a) and Alopecurus borealis (Fig. 3d) were also 371 

higher in Medium than Ambient (Table 3).  372 

Enhanced summer temperatures lowered leaf N concentrations in all plant species, and were 373 

significant for Bistorta vivipara (Fig. 3b), Alopecurus borealis (Fig. 3d) and Luzula confusa 374 

(Table 3, Fig. 3e).  375 

Temporal patterns of leaf N concentrations were similar for all plant species. Concentrations 376 

dropped significantly from the start towards the end of growing season (Table 3, Fig. 3.). 377 

(Approximate placement of Figure 3) 378 

 379 

3.4. Leaf δ15N  380 

Leaf δ15N of the ectomycorrhizal plants Salix polaris, Bistorta vivipara and Dryas octopetala 381 

were significantly higher in Deep compared to Ambient (Table 4, Figs. 4a to c). The δ15N of 382 

Alopecurus borealis leaves was lower in Deep than Ambient (Fig. 4d), but did not 383 

significantly change in Luzula confusa (Fig. 4e).  384 

Enhanced summer temperatures had no effect on leaf δ15N in most species, with the 385 

exception of Luzula confusa, for which OTCs significantly increased leaf δ15N (Table 4, Fig. 386 

4e).  387 
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There was no temporal effect in leaf δ15N throughout the growing season for most species 388 

with the exception of Salix polaris for which leaf δ15N increased significantly from the third 389 

towards the last sampling day. 390 

(Approximate placement of Figure 4) 391 

 392 

4. Discussion 393 

4.1. Patterns of labile soil N within different snow and summer temperature regimes 394 

As we hypothesized (Hypothesis 1), the snow regime exerts significant effects on 395 

concentrations of labile soil N (organic and inorganic N) during the growing season, but there 396 

is no significant effect of short-term summer warming, or interactions between treatments 397 

(snow enhancement and OTC), on any of the soil chemical variables. 398 

Our data imply that a significant portion of surplus N from the winter period is in the soil 399 

solution in the Deep snow regime even after the period of snowmelt. For the peak growing 400 

season, these patterns were previously found at the present study site (Semenchuk et al., 401 

2015) showing that the labile N produced via winter processes exceeds the summer 402 

demands of both microbes and plants in our tundra ecosystem. Our results are thereby 403 

opposed to previous findings from the Low Arctic by Buckeridge and Grogan (2010), who 404 

show that flushes of N during the melt-out phase contain more N in enhanced snow regimes, 405 

but that concentrations of labile soil N are similar to ambient regimes after the late thaw - 406 

spring transition. Large amounts of labile N from below the snowpack at their site are 407 

presumably exported by drainage water out of the system or released as gasses (N2O, N2) 408 

due to de-nitrification (Buckeridge et al., 2010a; Grogan et al., 2004). At our High Arctic site, 409 

none of these processes seem to cause losses that offset the effects of increased labile 410 

organic and inorganic N in Deep after the melt-out phase. To some extent, the contrasting 411 

study outcomes may therefore relate to intrinsic site differences in environmental conditions, 412 

such as soil water contents and drainage. However, loss of labile soil N can also be due to 413 
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the uptake by microbes and plants during snow melt (Bilbrough et al., 2000; Schimel et al., 414 

2004), although Arctic plants may take up very little N during that phase (Bilbrough et al., 415 

2000). In different systems, the plant community appears to strongly influence soil N 416 

abundance during the growing season. In the Low Arctic, higher sink strength of plants within 417 

productive sites were shown to have stronger ability to exploit additional inorganic soil N 418 

compared to plants within unproductive sites  (Vankoughnett and Grogan, 2014). In our High 419 

Arctic site, low temperatures exert strong limitation on productivity of many species during 420 

the growing season (Rumpf et al., 2014), which may partly explain why labile soil N is 421 

apparent throughout the entire study period, especially in enhanced snow regimes. 422 

Vegetation type related differences can also occur within study sites, as shown by 423 

(Vankoughnett and Grogan, 2014) for the Low Arctic. Previous findings from our site show 424 

that snow enhancement increases labile soil N more strongly in mesic meadow than in dry 425 

heath sites Semenchuk et al. (2015). However, those differences may relate to better soil 426 

drainage in heath, since the biomass of plants with high sink strength, such as graminoids, is 427 

higher in meadows than in heaths at our site (Mörsdorf et al., in prep.). 428 

We also relate the effects of enhanced snow regimes to the extent to which snow depths 429 

were experimentally increased. Buckeridge and Grogan (2010) enhanced snow to max 1.1m, 430 

which buffered minimum winter temperatures from -18 °C  to -12 °C and extended the snow 431 

covered period for 1-2 weeks. Those changes correspond to our alterations in Medium 432 

regime, where, like them, we did not find any significant treatment effect. However, the 433 

absolute minimum temperatures during winter were considerably colder at our High Arctic 434 

site, and our lack of response in Medium may be due to the lower insulation capacity of the 435 

Medium snow pack and corresponding colder soil compared to Deep (Fig. 1a). Laboratory 436 

incubations of soils from the study area show that microbial respiration rates decline 437 

exponentially with decreasing temperature, though a substantial activity is measurable well 438 

below zero °C (Elberling, 2007). The variation of microbial activity with temperatures below 439 

zero °C is still unresolved. Some studies suggest an exponential decline in microbial activity 440 
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with decreasing temperature due to a reduction of liquid water films and pore space (Mikan 441 

et al., 2002; Tilston et al., 2010; Tucker, 2014), while another (Elberling and Brandt, 2003) 442 

suggests that a temperature sensitivity (reported as a Q10 value) above zero is appropriate 443 

at least down to -9 ⁰C for some Arctic soils systems. However, generalizations of in vitro 444 

relationships between microbial activity and temperature cannot be transferred directly to 445 

field conditions. Controlled conditions during lab incubations show that the variation in 446 

relationships between microbial activity and temperature is strongly dependent on 447 

methodological approaches (e.g. length of incubation, range of the assessed temperature, 448 

water content and trapped CO2 during incubation), the apparent microbial community and the 449 

quality of organic matter (Colman and Schimel, 2013; Elberling and Brandt, 2003;  Hamdi et 450 

al., 2013).  451 

In contrast to our Hypothesis 1, we do not find effects of short-term summer warming on 452 

labile soil N during the growing season. Previous findings from laboratory- and in situ 453 

incubations of tundra soil show that litter mass loss, microbial activity and N mineralization 454 

rates increase under warmer summer temperatures (Blok et al., 2016; Nadelhoffer et al., 455 

1991; Rustad et al., 2001). These studies did not directly investigate soil N pools in the field 456 

as we did, but microbial activities and N mineralization will ultimately affect labile soil N pools. 457 

However, significant increases of those processes presumably required stronger 458 

enhancements of summer temperatures than the ones we achieved in our experiment. In a 459 

meta-analysis, Rustad et al. (2001) found 46% increase of net N mineralization, which was 460 

induced by an average temperature increase of 2.4 ˚C across a range of sites. Temperature 461 

increases of comparable magnitude, caused by OTCs in our site were only found during 462 

particularly warm phases between July and August, potentially leading to minor overall 463 

effects of OTCs on soil N throughout the growing season (Fig. 1b). Additionally, litter mass 464 

loss and N mineralization are sensitive to soil moisture contents (Blok et al., 2016; Rustad et 465 

al., 2001). Blok et al. (2016) show reduced rates of litter mass loss and N mineralization at 466 

the soil surface, where experimentally increased soil temperatures (average of 0.6 ˚C) cause 467 
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drought at the soil surface and a reduction of microbial activity. OTC plots had consistently 468 

lower soil moisture than the non-OTC plots at our site too (Fig. 1c); although the induced 469 

changes in soil moisture may not have been sufficient to cause a significant difference in the 470 

amount of labile soil N.  471 

Comparing the effects of snow regime versus summer temperature treatments in our study, 472 

we have to consider potential long-term legacies of an altered snow regime and the temporal 473 

mismatch of the short-term summer warming. The 9 years of snow manipulation at our site 474 

led to significant changes of plant community composition, with a lower proportion of 475 

evergreen shrubs (Cassiope tertragona and Dryas octopetala) and a higher proportion of 476 

forbs in Deep (Cooper et al. 2018, in review). Several studies show that in situ decomposition 477 

rates and/or N mineralization rates depend on the quality of litter material (Buckeridge et al., 478 

2010b; Cornelissen et al., 2007; McLaren et al., 2017). Higher abundance of woody plants 479 

within the community may cause increased input of recalcitrant litter material, which can 480 

reduce decomposition rates and thus contribute to lower N availability in the long-term 481 

(Cornelissen et al., 2007). A reduced input of recalcitrant litter, due to reduced shrub 482 

abundance, may thus contribute to greater amounts of soil N in Deep compared to Ambient 483 

at our site. We cannot assume major changes in plant community composition in the short 484 

time period of summer warming application at our site (one growing season). However, 485 

experimental (Elmendorf et al., 2012) and observational evidence (Myers-Smith et al., 2015) 486 

in the tundra suggest increased shrub expansion towards summer warming in future. As 487 

such, community composition changes resulting from summer warming may profoundly 488 

change litter quality and soil N availability in the long-term as well (Myers-Smith et al., 2011). 489 

In terms of soil N availability at our site, we still need to study whether those long-term effects 490 

are relevant, and potentially interacting, with the effects of enhanced snow regimes.  491 

Our hypothesis on treatment interactions with the temporal patterns of labile N pools (H1) 492 

has to be rejected as well. The temporal patterns of labile soil N abundance during growing 493 

season can be generalized for all treatments at our site. DON concentrations are initially high 494 
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and drop within the first three weeks of sampling; a similar pattern to that found for labile 495 

NH4
+ - N. We assume that the first sampling dates are still characterized by N, potentially 496 

stemming from lysed microbial cells and NH4
+, which are generated under the snow pack  497 

(Grogan and Jonasson, 2003; Lipson et al., 1999). The drop of dissolved organic carbon 498 

(DOC), and especially that of labile soil N, in the following period might be explained by a 499 

phase of microbial growth, plant uptake, and possibly denitrification (Edwards et al., 2006; 500 

Grogan et al., 2004; Grogan and Jonasson, 2003). The peak growing season is thereby 501 

characterized by relatively stable and low soil N concentrations, until there is an emerging 502 

tendency of increasing N concentrations from 4 August (DOY 216) until the last sampling day 503 

(31 August, DOY 243), corresponding with the period of leaf senescence. Bardgett et al. 504 

(2007) quantified soil and plant N pools in the surroundings of our site and showed that soil 505 

DON is tightly coupled to microbial N pools. Microbes became progressively more supplied 506 

with DON towards the end of growing season. Since DON availability to microbes is an 507 

important determinant of mineralization in N-limited systems (Bardgett et al., 2002; Schimel 508 

and Bennett, 2004) this may explain the increase of inorganic soil N pools towards the end of 509 

growing season we found.  510 

 511 

4.2. Leaf N concentrations of common vascular plants 512 

Our data support Hypothesis 2 on increased leaf N concentrations in response to long-term 513 

snow enhancement, but not in response to short-term summer warming.  514 

Higher leaf N concentrations have previously been found in snow manipulation experiments, 515 

and been attributed to higher N availability due to increased mineralization rates during 516 

winter (Semenchuk et al., 2015; Walsh et al., 1997; Welker et al., 2005). Welker et al. (2005) 517 

also mention the shortened growing season in enhanced snow regimes, and associated lack 518 

of leaf growth and N dilution, as a potential reason for increased leaf N. However, with regard 519 

to the higher amounts of labile soil N in Deep during the growing season, we assume that the 520 
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increased leaf N concentrations relate to a higher availability and uptake of N. Although there 521 

is no significant labile soil N response to Medium, there is a consistent and sometimes 522 

significant increase of leaf N concentrations. The data therefore indicate that N availability 523 

may be increased in Medium as well, but not to the same extent as in Deep. The direction of 524 

response towards snow regimes is the same for all plant species in our study, although N 525 

uptake of tundra plants can generally be growth form- (Hansen et al., 2006; Larsen et al., 526 

2012) or species-specific (Aerts et al., 2009; Welker et al., 2005) due to a variety of root 527 

types. Leaf N concentrations however, have to be interpreted with caution. Species adapted 528 

to N poor environments, such as our site, often show higher leaf N concentrations in 529 

response to increased N availability, since conservatism in growth responses has 530 

advantages in N poor environments (Chapin, 1980). In our sampling year, 2015, we lack 531 

information on growth responses, but previous findings from our site show species-specific 532 

leaf growth responses to Deep for some of the studied plants (Rumpf et al., 2014; 533 

Semenchuk et al., 2015). Rumpf et al. (2014) found that leaves of Salix polaris are smaller in 534 

Deep, whereas other species such as Bistorta vivipara and Dryas octopetala respond with 535 

increased plant size. Semenchuk et al. (2015) revealed that leaf size of Salix polaris is not 536 

affected in Deep, but leaves of Bistorta vivipara and Luzula confusa are significantly larger in 537 

Deep than Ambient. The higher N concentrations of Salix polaris leaves in Deep we found 538 

here might therefore be confounded by reduced plant growth, but leaf isotopes patterns 539 

indicate increased uptake of inorganic N (see discussion below).  540 

Opposite effects are found in response to short-term summer warming at our site. Here, leaf 541 

N concentrations are consistently lower in OTCs for all vascular plants. These results are 542 

contrary to the findings of Welker et al. (2005), who report higher leaf N concentrations for all 543 

plants in response to summer warming. They interpreted their results to be due to higher 544 

mineralization rates in warmer summer regimes, which may be related to the longer 545 

application (6 years) of warming in their study. However, increased leaf N in response to 546 

warming may actually be transient, due to responses in growth traits (Hudson et al., 2011). 547 
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Increased leaf sizes thereby cause dilution effects and render leaf N concentrations to stay 548 

the same or to be even decreased, despite higher N supply (Chapin, 1980). The decreases 549 

in leaf N concentrations in this study are only significant for Bistorta vivipara and graminoid 550 

leaves. Tolvanen and Henry (2001) show opposite leaf N responses of dwarf shrubs, forbs 551 

and graminoids to warming. Dwarf shrubs responded with decreased leaf N, whereas the 552 

latter two growth forms maintained their leaf N status. They interpret the N uptake and 553 

growth response of forbs and graminoids to be more efficient than for dwarf shrubs. In our 554 

site, differences in growth rates, as outlined earlier, may cause the observed differences in 555 

leaf N response between growth forms, since dwarf shrubs have slower growth rates and a 556 

smaller demand for nutrients (Chapin, 1980). 557 

Our findings of altered leaf N chemistry in response to both climate change scenarios imply 558 

consequences for the ecosystem. As discussed in  Welker et al. (2005), climate related 559 

increases in leaf N concentrations will accelerate the turnover rates of plant material by 560 

invertebrates, microbes and fungi (Enriquez et al., 1993) and improve forage quality for other 561 

herbivores. Those mechanisms may cause positive feedback effects and further speed up 562 

the N cycle within tundra. 563 

We also found decreasing leaf N concentrations for all vascular plants from start to the end 564 

of the growing season, especially declining rapidly during leaf senescence. N is usually 565 

transported from leaves to other plant parts during late growing season (Bret-Harte et al., 566 

2002). Also, N may be re-allocated to roots, since below ground growth of tundra plants lags 567 

behind leaf growth when lower soil layers are still frozen right after melt out (Chapin et al., 568 

1980), and roots continue to grow even after the leaves have senesced (D’Imperio et al., 569 

2018)  570 

 571 

4.3. Leaf δ15N of common vascular plants 572 
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Our data support Hypothesis 3; leaf δ15N is higher in Deep, but responses were species-573 

specific. The short-term summer temperature increase has no significant effects on leaf δ15N 574 

except for Luzula confusa. 575 

Levels of leaf δ15N indicate the plants’ N source. On a worldwide scale foliar δ15N increases 576 

with higher N availability, due to higher uptake of inorganic N (Craine et al., 2009). 577 

Fractionation processes during microbial N mineralization lead to 15N enrichment of inorganic 578 

N (Michelsen et al., 1996; Nadelhoffer et al., 1996). Also in Arctic soils, hydrolysable NH4 + 579 

was found to be more enriched in 15N than amino acids (Yano et al., 2010). The significantly 580 

increased leaf δ15N of mycorrhizal plants in enhanced snow regimes of our study may 581 

therefore indicate a higher proportion of inorganic N (in particular NH4 +) than organic N 582 

uptake as compared to Ambient regimes. In N poor environments where organic N is the 583 

main N form available, mycorrhizal plants may be especially efficient in obtaining organic N, 584 

rendering low tissue δ15N levels (Michelsen et al., 1996; Nadelhoffer et al., 1996). In 585 

combination with our soil N availability data, the leaf isotopes indicate that mycorrhizal plants 586 

take up a higher proportion of inorganic N in Deep than in Ambient. The same direction of 587 

response was previously shown for Salix polaris and Cassiope tetragona at our site (Blok et 588 

al., 2015; Semenchuk et al., 2015). However, our data shows that the N uptake response 589 

seems to be species-specific. Levels of leaf δ15N for the graminoid Alopecurus borealis are 590 

even lower in Deep. In relation to the significant increases of NO3 -- N in Deep, this species 591 

may use a larger proportion of this N form. Nitrification is associated with a depletion of 15N in 592 

NO3 - in comparison to that in NH4 + (Nadelhoffer et al., 1996) as long as denitrification rates 593 

are not too high (Shearer et al., 1974). Luzula confusa did not show statistically significant 594 

responses in leaf δ15N towards enhanced snow, but the direction of response showed the 595 

same patterns as in mycorrhizal plants. Since non-mycorrhizal plants are also able to obtain 596 

organic N (Näsholm et al., 2009), we assume that this species exhibits a similar shift from 597 

utilizing higher proportions of inorganic N to organic N in Deep than in Ambient regimes. 598 

Levels of δ15N were generally lower in mycorrhizal than non-mycorrhizal plants, which might 599 
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be due to discrimination against the heavier 15N isotope at the fungi – plant interface (Hobbie 600 

and Hobbie, 2006). 601 

Our study does not reveal any effect of short-term summer warming on leaf δ15N for most 602 

species, which presumably relates to the lack of significant treatment effects on labile soil N. 603 

However, Luzula confusa has significantly higher leaf δ15N in OTCs, but underlying 604 

mechanisms for this pattern can only be speculated, since summer warming did not cause 605 

an increase of inorganic soil N at our site. As outlined above, this species has lower leaf N 606 

concentrations in OTCs, potentially indicating growth dilution. Higher sink strength in warmed 607 

plots may thereby increase the uptake of inorganic N across snow regimes, causing a 608 

parallel increase of leaf δ15N levels.    609 

Levels of leaf δ15N are relatively stable for all plants throughout the growing season, except 610 

for Salix polaris. Apart from Salix polaris, the data indicates that other species utilize largely 611 

the same N pools throughout the investigated timespan. Salix polaris leaves have higher 612 

δ15N as the growing season progressed. With its overwintering roots and a highly effective 613 

uptake capacity, including ectomycorrhizal fungi, this species may be very efficient in utilizing 614 

the organic N sources at snowmelt, potentially stemming from lysed microbial cells. 615 

Transportation of such N, likely 15N depleted, from roots to other plant parts such as the 616 

leaves, may render the low δ15N levels during early sampling campaigns here. Late season N 617 

uptake may be characterized by a higher proportion of inorganic N uptake, which is then 618 

abundant at our site.   619 

Overall, the 15N natural abundance data connect well to our findings on concentration 620 

characteristics of labile soil N at the tundra site and suggest that plants rely to a stronger 621 

degree on inorganic N sources in Deep compared to Ambient.   622 

 623 

4.4. Conclusions 624 
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For the High Arctic, our study provides further evidence for that the amount of labile soil N 625 

during growing season is significantly enhanced in Deep than Ambient snow regimes. In the 626 

deepest snow regime, the amount of labile N may exceed the uptake by microbes and plants 627 

throughout the growing season. Additional short-term summer warming during one growing 628 

season, with or without the combination of increased snow, does not have any significant 629 

short-term effects on the soil N pools at our site.  630 

The data also indicate a strong link between soil and plant N pools. Significant amounts of 631 

labile N in Deep may be acquired by a range of common vascular plants. Higher leaf N 632 

concentrations could thereby have implications for the ecosystem, e.g. by changing the 633 

quality of herbivore forage and also affecting N cycling. The δ15N levels of leaf tissue provide 634 

insight into the acquired N forms and, in combination with soil N patterns, indicate that the 635 

proportion of inorganic to organic N uptake is generally greater in Deep than Ambient. This 636 

shift in utilized N pools with enhanced snow may be species-specific, but is especially 637 

obvious in plants with ectomycorrhizal symbionts, since those are efficient in exploiting the 638 

major N pools available in our system. 639 
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Tables 945 

Table 1. Effects of snow fence treatments and properties of the corresponding snow regimes. 946 

Presented are treatment specific maximum snow depths during winter (measured in 2015), 947 

melt out dates during year 2015 (observations when first plots within the respective snow 948 

regime were 50% snow free) and plot locations. 949 

snow 

regime 

max. snow 

depth (cm) 

first plots melt out approx. plot locations 

Ambient 35 23 May (Day 143) adjacent to snowfence 

Medium 100 1 June (Day 152) 10 - 20 m behind snowfence 

Deep 150 17 June (Day 168) 3 - 12 m behind snowfence 

 950 

 951 

 952 

 953 

 954 

 955 

 956 

 957 

 958 

 959 

 960 

 961 

 962 

 963 
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Table 2. Soil chemistry variables and effect strengths of snow regime, summer warming (by 964 

open top chambers, OTC) and sampling day (day of the year, DOY). We present the 965 

medians of each effect (in bold), including their 95% credible intervals (lower and upper value 966 

to the left and the right). Effects strengths are thereby back-transformed from log scale and 967 

represent relative changes compared to Ambient, no OTC, DOY 161. Effect strengths with 968 

credible intervals not overlapping one were termed to be statistically significant and are 969 

marked with “*”.  970 

  DOC conc. DON conc. NH4+ conc. NO3- conc. 

Parameter  effect strength effect strength effect strength effect strength 

snow regime Medium (0.75  1.03   1.44) (0.77  0.89  1.04) (0.83  1.09  1.42) (0.87  1.20  1.62) 

Deep (0.89  1.23  1.72) (1.04  1.22  1.42)* (1.39  1.82  2.37)* (2.62  3.60  4.94)* 

      

summer 

warming 

OTC (0.75  0.98  1.28) (0.94  1.06  1.20) (0.78  0.96  1.19) (0.77  0.98  1.25) 

      

sampling day  168 (0.29  0.59  1.17) (0.63  0.87  1.20) (0.62  1.07  1.83) (0.77  1.38  2.57) 

175 (0.19  0.36  0.72)* (0.45  0.62  0.85)* (0.13  0.22  0.38)* (0.55  1.00  1.83) 

181 (0.09  0.17  0.34)* (0.15  0.20  0.28)* (0.48  0.78  1.34) (0.64  1.17  2.13) 

188 (0.54  1.02  2.02) (0.44  0.61  0.83)* (0.75  1.27  2.11) (1.62  2.93  5.45)* 

195 (0.36  0.69  1.37) (0.41  0.57  0.79)* (0.33  0.55  0.94)* (0.98  1.77  3.26) 

202 (0.08  0.15  0.30)* (0.33  0.45  0.62)*   

216 (0.64  1.24  2.44) (0.37  0.51  0.71)* (0.57  0.97  1.61) (3.07  5.65  10.61)* 

230 (0.73  1.43  2.81) (0.59  0.82  1.13) (0.86  1.45  2.45) (3.39  6.12  11.34)* 

243 (0.58  1.12  2.17) (0.64  0.87  1.20) (1.14  1.92  3.22)* (9.94  17.93  32.66)* 

 971 

  972 
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Table 3. Plant leaf N concentrations (% dry weight) and the effect strengths of snow regime, summer warming (by open top chambers, OTC) 973 

and sampling day (day of the year, DOY). Presented are means of each effect strength (in bold), including their 95% credible intervals (lower 974 

and upper value to the left and the right). Effects strengths are thereby on measurement scale and represent absolute changes (in terms of % 975 

dry weight) compared to Ambient (and no OTC, DOY 195). Effect strengths with credible intervals not overlapping zero are termed to be 976 

statistically significant and labelled with “*”.  977 

  Salix polaris Bistorta vivipara Dryas octopetala Alopecurus borealis Luzula confusa 

Parameter  effect strength effect strength effect strength effect strength effect strength 

snow regime Medium (0.14      0.24      0.34)* (-0.01      0.13     0.27) (-0.11      0.05      0.21) (0.21      0.51      0.82) * (-0.01      0.21      0.42) 

Deep (0.62      0.72      0.82) * (0.55      0.68      0.82) * (0.31      0.49      0.65) * (0.76      1.07      1.38) * (0.50      0.70      0.91) * 

       

summer 

warming 

OTC (-0.17     -0.09      -0.01) (-0.27     -0.16      -0.05) * (-0.26      -0.13      0.01) (-0.67      -0.43      -0.19) * (-0.34      -0.17      -0.01) * 

       

sampling day 202 (-0.50      -0.36      -0.22) *     

209 (-0.52      -0.38      -0.23) *     

218  (-0.41      -0.27      -0.14) * (-0.20      -0.04      0.13) (-0.33      -0.03      0.27) (-0.57      -0.36      -0.17) * 

224 (-0.71      -0.57      -0.42) *     

238 (-1.32      -1.18      -1.04) *     
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245 (-1.99      -1.86      -1.72) * (-2.29      -2.15      -2.02) * (-1.08      -0.92      -0.75) * (-1.25      -0.94      -0.63) * (-1.04      -0.83      -0.62) * 

 978 

 979 

 980 

 981 

 982 

 983 

 984 

 985 

 986 

 987 

 988 

 989 

 990 

 991 

 992 

  993 
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Table 4. Plant leaf δ15N (‰) and the effect strengths of snow regime, summer warming (by open top chambers, OTC) and sampling day (day of 994 

the year, DOY). Presented are means of each effect strength (in bold), including their 95% credible intervals (lower and upper value). Effects 995 

strengths are thereby on measurement scale and represent absolute changes (in terms of ‰) compared to Ambient (and no OTC, DOY 195). 996 

Effect strengths with credible intervals not overlapping zero are termed to be statistically significant and labelled with “*”.  997 

  Salix polaris Bistorta vivipara Dryas octopetala Alopecurus borealis Luzula confusa 

Parameter  effect strength effect strength effect strength effect strength effect strength 

snow regime Medium  (-0.10      0.29      0.67) (-0.07      0.66      1.38) (0.16      0.78      1.40)* (-1.78      -0.58      0.59) (-0.45      0.06      0.58) 

Deep (1.24      1.63      2.04)* (2.09      2.77      3.43)* (0.85      1.50      2.17)* (-2.57      -1.38      -0.13)* (-0.12      0.37      0.88) 

       

summer 

warming 

OTC (-0.05     0.27      0.59) (-0.27      0.31      0.88) (-0.38      0.13      0.67) (-1.30      -0.33      0.60) (0.07      0.48      0.88)* 

       

sampling day 202 (-0.44      0.12      0.67)     

209 (0.05      0.63      1.18)*     

218  (-0.77      -0.08      0.60) (-0.48      0.20      0.87) (-0.88      0.27      1.39) (-0.23      0.26      0.73) 

224 (0.38      0.94      1.51)*     

238 (0.91      1.45      2.00)*     

245 (0.53      1.08      1.63)* (-1.26      -0.57      0.09) (-0.94     -0.26      0.41) (-0.98      0.24      1.47) (-0.45      0.06      0.60) 

 998 
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Figure Captions 999 

Figure 1. Daily averages of soil temperatures across all plots within respective treatments, in 1000 

a depth of approx. one cm below soil surface. Temperatures are shown for (a) winter season 1001 

2014/2015 and (b) summer season 2015. In the figure legend, “A” represents Ambient, “M” 1002 

the Medium and “D” the Deep snow regime. “T” represents plots within snow regimes that 1003 

were temperature enhanced during summer, using OTCs. (C) Shows average volumetric soil 1004 

moisture content across all plots for each treatment combination.  1005 

 1006 

Figure 2. Soil chemistry and N pools for each category of snow regime, summer temperature 1007 

regime and sampling day. Categories of experimental treatments and sampling day are 1008 

presented separately, since interactions between them were not significant. Symbols 1009 

represent the medians for each treatment category and error bars represent 95 % credible 1010 

intervals. “A” represents Ambient, “M” Medium and “D” Deep snow regimes. “OTC” and “no 1011 

OTC” represent whether an OTC was present or not. The numbers on x-axes represent the 1012 

sampling day as Julian days. Statistically significant effect strengths of each treatment 1013 

category compared to Ambient, no OTC, DOY 161, are marked with “*”.  1014 

 1015 

Figure 3. Leaf N concentrations of common tundra plants for each category of snow regime, 1016 

summer temperature regime and sampling day. In connection to patterns of soil N pools, 1017 

categories of experimental treatments and sampling day are presented separately and no 1018 

interactions are included. Symbols represent means (equal to the median for this data) as % 1019 

dry weight for each treatment category and error bars represent 95 % credible intervals. All 1020 

other labels are according to Figure 2. Note that different species cover different ranges on 1021 

the y-axis. 1022 

 1023 
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Figure 4. Leaf δ15N of common tundra plants, presented for each category of snow regime, 1024 

summer temperature regime and sampling day. In connection to patterns of soil N pools, 1025 

categories of experimental treatments and sampling day are presented separately and no 1026 

interactions are included. Symbols represent means (equal to the median for this data) for 1027 

each treatment category and error bars represent 95 % credible intervals. All other labels are 1028 

according to Figure 2 and 3. Note that different species cover different ranges on the y-axis. 1029 
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